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THIS WEEK’S POLL:

What did you think of Karl Krapek’s resignation
from the Board of Trustees?

Union News
Breaking News: Chancellor Carter to Retire March 1

CSU-AAUP Discussion
Group
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Purpose
CSU-AAUP has created a private discussion group “to facilitate
discussion between members of the Connecticut State
University American Association of University Professors on
matters related to their employment at CSU, academic freedom,
tenure protections, shared governance, and other issues in higher
education.”
How to Sign Up
To sign up, please visit http://groups.google.com/group/
csuaaup. Choose the option “sign in and apply for membership.”
If you don’t already have a Google account, you must register
for one. You do not need a gmail account; you can use any
personal e-mail account (ex. hotmail, yahoo, comcast, etc.), but
you must register it with Google. This is the email account that
you will use to post and receive messages from this discussion
group. You may not use your university email address to post or
receive messages for this discussion group.
Once you have registered your email address with Google, it
will give you a choice of how you want to receive the messages.
You will also be asked to submit your name and 8 digit ID
number (found on your university ID at CCSU, ECSU, and
SCSU) so CSU-AAUP can verify that you are a CSU-AAUP
member. If you have any problems signing up, please contact
Ellen Benson.
Policy
At its last meeting, the CSU-AAUP Council approved the
following policy statement for the discussion group:

The intent of the CSU-AAUP listserv is to provide a useful and
informative means of communicating with AAUP members across
the four CSU campuses who are interested in academic freedom,
tenure protections, shared governance, and other issues facing our
faculty, students, and campus communities.
Lively and candid exchanges are encouraged; however, subscribers
agree that they have read and will comply with the following rules
and guidelines.
Disclaimers and Legal Rules
• The CSU-AAUP is not responsible for the opinions and
information posted on its listserv; postings represent the viewpoint
of the writer and are not endorsed by the CSU-AAUP. Anonymous
postings are prohibited.
• Sexual harassment; use of defamatory language; dissemination of
materials in violation of copyright and other intellectual property
laws; and other activities prohibited by law are prohibited on the
CSU-AAUP listserv.
• Use of this listserv for endorsement of candidates in an AAUP
election, or for other AAUP-related electioneering, is prohibited.
For further information on the limitations on the use of AAUP
listserv as part of AAUP elections, see National AAUP’s policy on
Newsletters, Listserv Electioneering, and AAUP Elections, at
http://www.aaup.org/AAUP/about/bus/electioneering.htm.
• Use of this listserv for any communication that could be construed
in any way as support for or opposition to any candidate for a
federal, state or local public office is prohibited.
• CSU-AAUP members may not use a .edu e-mail address when
posting to this listserv.
• Posting of any commercial material, or contacting any member to
advertise, sell, or solicit or otherwise promote any commercial
product or service, is prohibited, as doing so also could jeopardize
the CSU-AAUP’s tax-exempt status.
• By subscribing to a CSU-AAUP listserv, you agree to release and
indemnify the CSU-AAUP from legal actions and penalties arising
from messages you post on the listserv.
• Because the CSU-AAUP reserves the right to monitor this
listserv, although it does not generally do so, users of the listserv do
not have a personal right of privacy in any messages in the listserv,
including messages marked “privileged,” “confidential,” etc.
• Posting of a message to this listserv does not constitute the official
“filing” of an election complaint, election appeal, or grievance.

• The listserv is not an official means of union communication;
therefore, posting of a message to this listserv does not guarantee
a response from union officers or staff.
• The CSU-AAUP reserves the right to make changes and
modifications to this listserv and these disclaimers, terms, and
conditions at any time for any reason. Listserv members will be
notified, however, when such changes occur.
• In the event that any violations of the rules listed above or other
activities that violate the law or jeopardize the CSU-AAUP’s taxexempt status, are brought to the CSU-AAUP’s attention, the
CSU-AAUP will take appropriate action, at its discretion. The
CSU-AAUP reserves the right to terminate, without prior notice,
the listserv access of any user who does not abide by this policy.

Have a question? Get the answer!
Call (860) 832-3790 or email us at AaupDistList@ccsu.edu

